Student Senate Agenda
February 21, 2018
7:00 pm Case Study 2
In the Student Union on the OSU-Stillwater Campus

I. Call to Order the Student Senate of the Student Government Association of Oklahoma State University

II. Roll Call and Swearing in of New Senators, Supreme Court Justices, and Executives:
I, state your name, do solemnly affirm that I will discharge to the best of my ability, the responsibilities entrusted to me, as an officer of the Student Government Association of Oklahoma State University

III. Pledge of Allegiance

IV. Guest Speakers and Student Concerns
   a. Mitch Kilcrease

V. Advisor’s Report – John Mark Day

VI. Executive Reports

VII. New Business
   a. S18RS006- A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES FOR ‘BIG XII ON THE HILL’
   b. S18BL023- A BILL TO GRANT REGISTERED STATUS TO OKSTATE SHAKESPEARE TROUPE
   c. S18BL024- A BILL TO GRANT REGISTERED STATUS TO OSU MUSIC INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
   d. S18BL025- A BILL TO GRANT REGISTERED STATUS TO ICA
   e. S18BL001- A BILL TO PROVIDE CO SPONSORSHIP FUNDS TO THE ROOTED CONFERENCES
   f. S18BL022- A BILL TO PROVIDE CO SPONSORSHIP FUNDS TO THE ENGINEERS WITHOUT BORDERS
   g. S18RS003- A RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF EXPANDING THE NUMBER OF TEACHERS
h. S18RC004- A RECOMMENDATION TO ADD SUMMER FOREIGN LANGUAGE CURRICULUM

i. S18BL020- A BILL AMENDING TITLE XIII OF THE OSU SGA BYLAWS

j. S18BL018- A BILL AMENDING TITLE II SEC. XV OF THE SGA BYLAWS

k. S18BL011- A BILL TO CREATE A NEW TITLE OF THE OSU SGA BYLAWS, “TITLE IV,” AS WELL AS AMEND TITLES IV- XII, TO REFELECT THE ADDITION

VIII. Legislation to be forwarded to committees

IX. Minutes of the Previous Meeting

a. 2/14/2018

X. President/Vice-President Reports

a. President – Erica Stephens

b. Vice President – Brayden Farrell

XI. Senate Reports

a. Committee Chairs

   i. Budget – Mason Russell
   ii. CSO – Heather Henderson
   iii. Internal Affairs – Holland Gray
   iv. PAC – Ridge Hughbanks
   v. University – Vanessa Wiebe
   vi. Special Committee- Holland Gray

b. Liaisons

   i. OSU Tulsa- Nick George
   ii. OSU OKC- Franklin Kaleka
   iii. OSU IT- Kase Doner
   iv. GPSGA- Mauree Turner
   v. FRC- Brent Cunningham
   vi. OU Liasion- Cam Close
c. Representatives
   i. Board of Regents A&M- Chase Blevins
   ii. Board of Higher Education- Vanessa Wiebe
   iii. Faculty Council- Elly DeVillasante

d. Constituency Reports

XII. Chair’s Report – Brooke Bastie

XIII. Vice Chair’s Report- Marcus Heald

XIV. Informal Discussion

XV. Announcements

XVI. Adjournment

XVII. This agenda shall not be construed as preventing: The introduction of new legislation not listed, the reconsideration of any motion of the immediately preceding Senate meeting, or any regular procedural motion or any motions by an appropriate majority which allows the introduction and final consideration of legislation in the same meeting so long as that legislation is listed in this agenda. Posted at 3:00 p.m. on February 20, 2018 by Brooke Bastie, Senate Chair (brooke.bastie@okstate.edu).